Listed below are ideas for you to find around your house or garden. They are all linked in some way to the Easter Story, found in the Bible. Tick the boxes when you find them. Can you find them all?

Idea: You can do it together as a whole family, or why not have a competition against each other to see who is the winner!

- People waved palm leaves as Jesus rode on a donkey into Jerusalem.
  **FIND: A Leaf (the biggest you can find!)**

- Jesus held a cup of wine saying “this reminds you of my blood shed for you”.
  **FIND: A drink**

- Jesus took some bread saying “this reminds you of my body broken for you”.
  **FIND: Something edible**

- Pontious Pilate washed his hands and gave Jesus over to be crucified.
  **FIND: Something you can wash your hands with**

- Jesus was dressed in a purple robe.
  **FIND: Something purple**

- Jesus had a crown of thorns put on his head like a pretend King.
  **FIND: Something spiky (careful, nothing dangerous!)**

- Jesus was nailed to a cross.
  **FIND: Something wooden**

- When Jesus died, his body was put in a stone grave.
  **FIND: A rock**

- The woman disciples took lovely smelling spices to put on Jesus’ body.
  **FIND: Something that smells nice**

- Jesus was alive again!
  **FIND: Something alive!**

- The disciples were so surprised!
  **FIND: Something surprising (the biggest surprise wins!)**

- It’s great news Jesus is alive!
  **FIND: Something happy**